Galileo SSL v3.0.1.47

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Advisory number:</th>
<th>3530</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version:</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Effective date:**

| (Load to production) | 29-Nov-18 | 10:00 EST | 15:00 GMT |

**High level description:**
The Galileo SSL Client version 3.0.1.47 has been modified to remove the TCP/IP communication check and the associated check box from the Galileo SSL installer.

**Impact summary:**
This change allows for a simplified Galileo SSL installation process.

**Reason for issue:**
First notification

**Impacted customers:**
- ☒ Internal only
- ☒ Developers
- ☒ Agency customers
- ☒ Airline customers
- ☒ eCommerce customers
- ☒ Car, hotel, rail or cruise customers

**System:**
- ☒ Travelport Galileo
- ☒ Travelport Apollo
- ☐ Travelport Worldspan

**Load to pre-production:**
19-Nov-18

**Web services:**
(API and Messaging)
Not applicable

**Issue history:**
Version 01 issue date: 19-Nov-18
Overview

Galileo SSL Client is a bespoke security application created 2006 to replace Leased Line and VPN solutions. The Galileo SSL is currently used by many Travelport customers to facilitate access to specific Travelport internal network entities (for example to access the Galileo Desktop / Travelport Smartpoint for Travelport Apollo and Travelport Galileo.) The Galileo SSL Client can run on the individual agent’s computer or as a single gateway in an agency environment.

The Galileo SSL included functionality in the SSL installer to check the TCP/IP communication setting on the machine in support of Galileo Desktop. This check is no longer required in the SSL installer and has been removed. As a result, the check box added to the Galileo SSL installer with v3.0.1.46 to aid in retaining an existing TPC/IP communication configuration setting when installing the Galileo SSL has also been removed with this release.

The Galileo SSL v3.0.1. 47 is available on Travelport Marketplace with this release. The Galileo SSL v3.0.1.47 will be included in the Travelport Smartpoint release as of Travelport Smartpoint v8.2 for Travelport Apollo and Travelport Galileo.

Customer benefit

- Removing the TCP/IP check and the associated check box allows removes the need for user interaction during the installation process.

Detail and customer examples

Detailed installation steps for the Galileo SSL Client software can be found in the Galileo SSL 3.0.1 Installation Guide located on Travelport Marketplace.

NOTE: If your company uses a customized SSL configuration such as a proxy or SSL gateway please review Ask Travelport Answer AN16706 for additional information regarding the installation of the Galileo SSL Client software. If you are unsure if your SSL software is configured to use a proxy or SSL gateway, please check with your IT department before upgrading your SSL Client software.

Glossary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SSL</td>
<td>SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) is the standard security technology for establishing an encrypted link between a web server and a browser. This link ensures that all data passed between the web server and browsers remain private and integral.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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